UH Computer Specialist V
F11, #80064

DOR Positions

UH Computer Specialist IV, P09, #80056
UH Computer Specialist IV, P09, #80055
UH Computer Specialist III, P07, #80046
UH Computer Specialist III, P07, #80054
UH Computer Specialist III, P07, #81727
UH Computer Specialist IV, P09, #80061
UH Computer Specialist III, P07, #81724

Record 8/88
OH Systems Programmer IV, P09, #80070 (0.50)
OH Systems Programmer IV, P09, #80071
OH Systems Programmer IV, P09, #81883
* OH Data Processing Coordinator, P05, #81430

Computer Operations
Supervisor II
SR23, #26650
C.S.

Civil Service Positions
Computer Operations Supervisor I, SR19, #11869
Computer Operations Supervisor I, SR19, #14823
Computer Operations Supervisor I, SR19, #21533
Computer Operator II, SR15, #26459
Computer Operator II, SR15, #26463
Computer Operator II, SR15, #26464
Computer Operator II, SR15, #26466
Computer Operator II, SR15, #26467
Computer Operator II, SR15, #39062
Computer Operator II, SR15, #36753
Key Equipment Supervisor I, SR12, #22950

* (1) - Position to be redesignated to OH Systems Programmer.

Record 8/88
Approved by: [Signature]
Walter S. Yee
Title: Director
Date: August 10, 1992

STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA
VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
COMPUTING CENTER
Interactive Systems & Operations

CHART 8-(c)-

**DOR Positions**
UH Systems Programmer IV, P09, #80066
UH Systems Programmer IV, P09, #81598

**Civil Service Positions**
Computer Operator II, SR15, #32114
Computer Operator II, SR15, #30754

* Position to be redescribed to UH Systems Programmer V.

Revis
87/88
Interactive Services
CHART R-13

BOR Positions

- UH Computer Specialist IV, F09, #81547
- UH Computer Specialist III, F07, #81178 (2)
- UH Computer Specialist II, F06, #91996 (2)
- UH Computer Specialist I, F05, #79777 (2)
- UH Computer Specialist, F04, #57888 (2)

(1) Position to be reclassified to UH Computer Specialist V.
(2) Position to be reclassified to UH Computer Specialist IV.
Title: Director
Date: August 10, 1987

Approved by: Walter S. Yee

STATE OF HAWAII
UNIVERSITY OF HAWAII AT MANOA
VICE PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC AFFAIRS
COMPUTING CENTER

Microcomputer Support
CHART # 48
H.G.

UN Computer
Specialist E, PM
New, 5935930-
871202, BOR

Revised,
8/88
BOR Positions

APT Positions:
- UH Computing Center Manager, P15, $80079
- UH Assistant Computing Center Manager, P13, $80979

Civil Service Positions
- Secretary II, SR12, $12573
- Clerk/Typist II, SR8, $14040

BOR Positions
- UH Administrative Officer I, PO3, $80160
- UH Computer Spec III, PO7, $80036

Resubmitted, 8/88

Chart Updated
Date: OCT 1987